
Men's $1.00 Shirts, soft front, fancy stripes 
200 pairs English HairMne Pants, —
80 dosen Police Braces,__....
28 dosen Men's heavy Wool Rose, ,
80 dosen. Men's Black Oasbmeve Hose,

. sale price $ .69 

. sale price 1.98 

. sale price .19 

. sale price .19 
. sale price 19

The Great King Hat, Only $1.98.

sale price 48c. 
sale price S5o. 

. sale price 26c. 
. sale price 19c.

Men's 76c. Ties,
Men’s 60c. Ties, — 
Men’s 38c. Ties, . -----
Her, ’r- 26c. Ties, ...............

__ ,___  sale price $2.48Men's $860 Oort araentwe,
Men's 2.00 Oort Oraertara, — sale price 1.48

.... sale price .98
... sale price .69

Men's LI6 Oort Sweaters, —- 
Men's 1.00 Oort Sweaters, .. .

i

In Men’s Department
MetiVTsncy Woisted Softs, regular price $20.00, sale price $13.48 
Men's Fancy Worsted Softs, regular price 18.00, sale price 12.00 
Mien's Fancy Worsted Suite, regular price 16.00, sale price 10.48 
Men's Tweed Setts, double or single breasted, regular price 

$860, sale price $8.60.
Men’s $2660 Owrocats, fancy tweed, self lined, ... sale price $16.00
Men's 20,00 Overooato, fancy tweed, self lined, .. sale price 12.00
Man’s MUX) Overooets, fancy tweed, self lined, .. sale price 9.00
Men's 860 Overcoats, fancy tweed, self Mned, ., sale price 5.98

Bargains for the ladies in Mantle Depart
ment on second floor.

Morie Underskirts, all colors, worth $1.60, sale 
price $1.10.

Morie and Sateen Underskirts, worth 98 eta, 
for 69 cts.

Ladies' Coats and Suits Must Go
Ladies’ Suits, worth $40.00, sale price $26.00.
Ladies’ Suits, worth 30.00, sale price 18.00.
Ladies’ Suits, worth 26.00, sale price 16.00. .
Ladies’ Suits, worth 18.00, sale price 10.98.
Ladies’ Suits, worth 16.00, sale price 8.98.
Ladies’ Skirts, worth $6.60, sale price $4.60.
300 Ladies’ Skirts, worth $1.76, sale price $1.26.
200 Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, worth, $2.98, sale price

$2.00.

Ladies’ Coats, from $4.60 to $14.00. Just about 
half price.

. Ladies’ Sweater Coats, all wool, from $3.98 to 
$4.50.

Ladies’ Raincoats, from $3.98 to $10.00. v .„

Ladies' One Piece Dresses
Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, in Silk, worth $12.00. 

sale price $8.00.

Ladies' Corsets at Half Price
Our regular $3.00 Corset, sale price $2.29. 
Our regular 2.25 Corset, sale price 1.69. 
Our regular 1.75 Corset, sale price 1.26. 
Our regular 1.25 Corset, sale price .79. 

Our regular .76 Corset, sale price .59.

Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, in fancy Silk, worth 
$15.00, sale price $9.98.

Ladies' One-Piece Dresses, in Cloth, worth $6.50 
sale price $5.00.

Ladies’ Fancy Net Dresses, worth $10.00, sale 
price $6.98.

300 Colored Aprons, worth 26c., for 19 cts.

Ladies’ Bilk Underskirts, worth $3.76, sale price 
$2.75.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $6.00, sale price 
$3.75.

Ladies’ Satin Underskirts, worth $3.26, sale 
price $2.26.

Special Sale of Whitewear
White Underskirts, worth $2.76, sale price $1.98 
White Underskirts, worth 1.25, sale price .79 
White Underskirts, worth 3.50, sale price 2.26

Princess Slips, latest style and neatly trimmed, 
worth $1.35, sale price 98 cts.

Princess Slips, just arrived, worth $1.75, sale 
price $1.25.

WILCOX’S, Charlotte Street, Corner Union;

\
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WITH THE SOCIETIESLAURIER NAVY PLAN MUCH THE BETTER _ _
DECLARES A PROMINENT ENGLISH JOURNAL Masonic ln,t.Uation--Tlie Foresters

—K. of G Matters—The Sens 
of England

Women
Appreciate “A Blow Below the Belt.”
ihe value of good looks—of a fine com
plexion, a skin free from blemishes, 
Might eyes and a cheerful demeanor. 
Many of them know, also, what it means 
» be free from headaches, backaches, 
lassitude and extreme nervousness, 
lecause many have learned the value of

no detachment of the Canadian ships from 
the North Sea is possible. And if (as, of 

is the fact), no strain exists
our financial resources,

(From the London Advertiser.)
The parliamentary correspondent of the 

Nation, the foremost British Liberal week
ly, says that he “doesn't detect enthusiasm 
in the rank and file of Liberal members 
over the Canadian naval offer.’’ On the 
contrary, he finds “a good deal of frank 
misgiving.’’ He asks why Mr. Churchill 
thrusts aside a Liberal policy, which he 
virtually accepted, “in favor of a Con
servative policy, which on scrutiny, turns 
out to be much less of a relief to the Ef- 
pire than the Laurier plan. ’

The editor of the Nation also writes a 
significant article under the heading, “Sec
ond Thoughts on the Canadian Navy.’’ He 
appreciates the sentiment behind the Can
adian government’s offer, but says that 
plain dealing is just as necessary between 
mother and daughter as in the higgling of 
the market. Pointing to Mr. Churchill’s 
positive assurance, public and private, that 
the margin of Dreadnaughts for which he 
asked in his last estimates was adequate

You cannot expect to be well if you 
kllow your bowels to become clogged. 
VVhat is necessary is to have a free mo
tion of them every day, and to keep them 
In this condition all the time if you wish 
to be strong and healthy. If you don’t 
yeep them open the system will become 
clogged up with poisonous matter and 
produce constipation, headache, dy
spepsia, bad blood, etc.

Keep the bowels in good condition by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters; the remedy 
that has built up an unrivalled reputa
tion, during the past thirty-six years, sa a 

: cure for all troubles arising from a con
stipated condition of the bowels.

Mrs. Thomas Calder, East Lower Fort 
Garry, writes:—“I am writing you to let 

' you know what Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done for me. I suffered very much 
from constipation and none of the medi
cines I took agreed with me- Now I am 
glad to say that there is nothing like 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not been 
troubled.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. '

We wonder sometimes, when we see a chap fall, 

When everything seemed his way ;

Why he took the “count” in spite of the “call 

To “force the fight” and “stay.”

We wonder how he lost his grit.

But don't know how he felt ;

When whiskey won and he had to quit 

With a “blow below the belt.”

Oilcourse,
our shipping or
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’g plan of building a 
national Canadian navy provides for any 
future relief which the central power may 
desire. The financial relief is obviously 
much greater. As the Borden offer stands 
we shall, in the ordinary relations of debt
or and creditor which exist between the 
two nations, lend Canada £7,000,000, for 
she cannot fairly be expected to meet this 
‘emergency’ expense out of new taxation. 
This sum she expends in three semi-de
tached Dreadnoughts, which we again are 
to man and maintain. The one cost bal- 

the other, even if the expense of 
manning does not exceed the interest on 
our loan. Thus we fat the admiralty’s 
suggestion) lend Canada money so that she 
may lend us ships, which we (on the ad
miralty’s showing) do not really want. 
The Laurier plan would have, relieved us 
of the embarrassment of this ungracious 

he goes on to say: bookkeepeing. Canada would have had
“There is no naval necessity. There can- her ships instead of lending them to us 

not be, for if there were, Mr. Churchill on a running account, subject to withdraw- 
would deserve impeachment. What is and Would yet have made a handsome 
there?? Superfluity? Who dares ask the an(j definite contribution to Imperial de- 
Canadian taxpayer to help us to more fence. It is not necessary to know why, 
ships than we want, or the British tax- with these advantages clearly in view, the 
payer to keep them when they are built? Imperial government, having accepted Sir 
But perhaps the necessity is not here, in Wilfrid Laurier’s view of Canada’s naval 
European waters, but there, in the Paci- responsibilities should revert to Mr. 
fic, at which indeed the Churchill memor- Borden’s less logical and lees practical 
andum plaiply hints. But if so, why are p]an » 
these ships to be assigned to the central 
British fleet, instead of to the wardership 
of the Pacific Coast If there is a real 
and pressing need of the motherland for 
added security against the German peril,

The Most Worshipful Grand Master, F.
J. G. Knowlton, accompanied by a large 
and representative delegation of Grand 
Lodge officers, paid an official visitation 
last evening to New Brunswick Lodge,
No. 22, in the register of the Grand Lodge 
of the honorable fraternity Free and 
Accepted Masons of New Brunswick, for 
the purpose of installing the worshipful 
master-elect and hie officers for the ensu
ing year. They are as follows :

W. M—J. T. McKee
I. P. M.—F. W. Barton.
S. WAJ- A. D. Dunlop.
J. W.-G. D. Ellis 

Chaplain—R. J. McAdoo.
Treasurer—A. R. Campbell.
Secretary—John Thornton.
S. P—H. C. Farmer.
J. D.-H. W. Dalton.
S. S.—N. H. B. Smith.
J. S.—J. T. Bradford.
D of C.—F. Green.
I. G.—LeRoy A. M. King.
Tyler—G. T. Hay.
After the ceremonies refreshments were 

served.
A large number of members were pres

ent last night when the installation of 
officers took place at Court Loyalist in 
Orange Hall, Simonds street. The cere
mony was conducted by D. G. Lingley, P.
H. C. R., M. E.xGraes, H. V. C. R., E.
J. Todd, D. S. C. R., O. A. Crawford act- gupreme President T. W. Carter, af- 
ing as high conductor with an escort of ^Dm.oro nv,nnf *iTfv inRoyal Foresters assisting. The officers in- ter winch the members about sixty m 
stalled were: number, sat down to a bountiful repast.

J. Evans Clarkson, C. R. Inspiring addresses were delivered by
Yxr V* C>R* Commissioner Wigmore, President P. Steel
W. W HaUrÆcTaî^tary. and District Deputy Supreme President 

M. J. Doney, treasurer. Carter. , ,.
T Hunter O The lodge, which has now a membership
H. Crabb. S. W. of 200, was reported to be in a flourieh-
L T Wetmore J W ing condition. The following, programme
T C. Hastings, S B. was carried out: Toaats-“The King,” pro-
J. O. Wilson, J. B.' ! posed by the president, responded to by
A G. Percy, P. C. R Mr. Bond; “Grand Lodge,” by Mr. Law-
S. A. Thorne, C. D. H. C.'R. rence, responded to by Mr. Carter; song,
Dr. C M. Pratt, court physician .Tames A. Bond; “Army and Navy," by
Several applications for membership Mr. Webb, responded to by W. S. Hawk- 

were received and accepted and the ap-'®r and R. Ingleton; “Portland Lodge,' 
plicants will be initiated at the next meet- I by R. J. Carter, responded to by Commis- 
ing. After the installation ceremony there ! sioner Wigmore; song, J. 6, Riley; “Presi- 

addresses by those officiating, all of dent of Marlborough Lodge,” responded to 
whom feelingly touched on the death of by Mr. Riley; “Canada,” by Mr. Lewis, 
the late high secretary of the order, Judge responded to by Archdeacon Raymond; 
Emmerson. A resolution was adopted ex- “City of St. John,’ by Mr. Holland, re
tending sympathy to his bereaved family. 6p0nded to by Commissioner Wigmore;

At the conclusion refreshments were 'Bc)ng y .Waldron; “The Ladies,” proposed 
served. by Mr. Ledford, responded to by Mr.

The officers of the local branch of the “New officers,” proposed by Mr.
Knights of Columbus were installed last Tjll_ ’responded to by Mr. Ledford, 
night by Past State Deputy William J. ipjle following officers were installed:— 
Mahoney, as follows: President, P. J. Steel; vice-president, E.

R. O’Brien, grand knight. Lawrenson; chaplain, R. Ingleton; sec-
R. J. Murphy, deputy grand knight. Tetary C. Ledford; treasurer, R. I. Carter; 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, chancellor. lat guide. J\ I. Lord; 2nd guide, J. White-
F. J. Corr, recorder. house- 3rd guide, J. H. Waldron; 4th
H. Regan, financial secretary. -de A H stephens; 5th guide, E. Mott;
D. Danaher, treasurer. 6th ™ide, F. H. Ledford.'
W. J. Mahoney, advocate.
M. Morris, worden.
W. E. Gale, inside guard.
E. Haney, outside guard.
Rev. Father Chapman, V. G., chaplain.
Trustees—J. E. Quinn, T. Collins and D.

McDade. ...
There was a pleasant gathering to the 

King’s dining rooms last night when Marl
borough Lodge No. 207, Sons of England, 
held their nineteenth annual celebration.
The officers were‘ «stalled by District De-

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

as the most reliable aid to better phys
ical condition. Beecham’s Pills have 
an unequaled reputation because they 
act so mildly, but so certainly and so 
beneficially By clearing the system, 
regulating the bowels and liver, they 
tone the stomach and improve the 
digestion. Better feelings, better looks, 
better spirits follow the use of Beech
am’s Pills so noted the world over

ances

i
We wonder sometimes, when we see a chap ri* 

From the blows of old “John Barleycorn *; 

How he managed to win and “beat the game 

Of the whiskey that led him on.

We wonder how he got his “hold”

And gave alcohol such a “welt,”

•Twas the “NEAL WAY” did it, in “JUST 

THREE DAYS”

With a “blow below the belt”

i

For Their 
Good Effects

Sold erWTwhere, 26c.
Women especially should read the directions 

with every box. The case against the Canadian govern
ment’s policy could not be more cogently 
stated, though the Nation politely tries to 
shield the Borden government at the ex
pense of the Admiralty. The latter was 
given no alternative ; it was not asked by 
the dominion authorities %o define what 
in its opinion should be Canada’s perm
anent policy, but merely what form im
mediate aid should take. To have refused 
a contribution pressed on it in this fash
ion would have exposed the British gov
ernment to a furious attack from the 
jingoes in both Britain and Canada. The 
Canadian government’s offer is a partisan 
expedient, growing out of the exigencies 
of its alliance with the Nationalists, but 
the British authorities cannot be expected 
to take*account of this. It is satisfactory 
to know, however, that while etiquette 
and policy compel the acceptance of the 
contribution, with its burdens as well, 
British' Liberal opinion (though in this 
case it must find its epokehman outside of 
official circles) is on the side of the Laur
ier plan. Not only is it the true policy 
from a Canadian point of view-, but it 
avoids the difficulties, political and finan
cial, into which Mr. Borden’s improvised 
scheme has plunged the United Kingdom.

LAW AND IHE UNIONISTS j-

Montreal, Jen. 9—A special London cable 
to the Witness says:

We are not yet out of the criais caused 
by the Unionist split. My prediction that 
Bonar Law would be deposed from the 
leadership has not yet been fulfilled, 
simply because, after making the -most 
emphatic protestations against any 
promise whatever on the question of. the 
food taxes, he has saved bis face by pro
visionally surrendering tariff reform.

Thus* Lancashire has triumphed 
Birmingham, and Chamberlainism haa re
ceived a smashing blow. The conditions of 
the surrender are not yet fully known,but 
Mr. Law has provisionally undertaken in 
the interests of Lancashire, that no food 
taxes «hraill be imposed unless the colonies 
demand them, and that they will not even 
then be imposed until a second election 
has been fought on such dutîtiÉ*

The party is still in two distinct camps, 
and Mr. Bonar Law’s task of bringing 

— them together will, I think, prove too 
great for him. The old school will never 
be reconciled to his lead, and sooner or 
later he must go.

e

The Kidneys 
Are To Blame

WHEN A WOMAN'S BACK 
IS NOT STN0N8.

The Neal 3 Day Drink Habit Core is administered at 46 Crown SL. St John.

com-

with the erection of a handsome structure.
A Salvage Corps has been organized in 

Moncton. P. N. Hamm, formerly of this 
city, is captain. Twenty members were 
sworn in yesterday.

That the death of Murray Scott, whos#* 
body was found in Monument Lake, 
Danforth, Me., was due to an accident 
was the verdict returned by the coroners 
jury in Fredericton yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. 9—The opening of the On
tario legislature will take place on Féb. 4.

OVER IHE WIRES
over

George F. Baker, chairman of the board 
of directors of the First National Bank 
of New York city, before the “money 
trust” investigating committee in Wash
ington yesterday furnished records showing 
that since the organization of. the bank 
in 1863, profits had amounted to more 
than $80,000,000. Dividends of 226 per 
cent had been declared since 1908, or more 
than twice the total capitalization, which 
is now $10,000,000.

Six thousand dyers in the Bradford dis- 
trict, Yorkshire, have struck for more 
wages and 5,000 more threaten to follow 
their example. The employers will grant 
the increase if the men and women will 
agree to piece work.

The lobster fishing season in Nova Scotia 
has been almost a total failure. Cold and 
a tonna interfered greatly.

Hon. W. P. Jones has consented t? offer 
for election as mayor of Woodstock.

William H. Redden committed suicide 
at Windsor, N. 8., yesterday by cutting 
his throat. The coroner’s jury found that 

j he committed the act while temporarily 
I insane. He is survived by his wife and 
daughter, who live in Boston.

The citizens of Amherst, at a public 
meeting last night, decided to purchase a 
site suitable for an armory on the under
standing that the government will proceed

Women «re coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed,—given 
more work than they can poeeibly dr 
then they ory out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

When the back aches and pain* it 
is almost impossible to do her housework, 
for every move and turn means pain.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken so as to 
avoid all this suffering.

Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, Northport, 
c r, 1 N.8~ writes:—“I now take pleasure in
Sussex r ersonals writing you, stating the benefit I received
(Sussex Record). by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a

George W. Fowler, MJP., leaves on Mon- year ago J was terribly afflicted with lame 
day for Ottawa for the re-opening of par- back, and was so bad at times I could not 
liament. He will be accompanied by Miss lweep my own floor. While looking 
Winnifred Fowler. through B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Doan e

Sussex is to have a new doctor in the Kidney Pills were a great kidney remedy, 
person of Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, of Kars. Dr. go thought I would try a box or two. I 
Gilchrist has taken the office in the Sus- did so and found great relief. After us- 
sex Institute Block. ing five boxes I was completely cured, and

On Sunday next Rev. W. F. Parker, the I am very thankful to have found so 
new pastor of the Church Avenue Baptist speedy « cure.” ,
church will occupy the pulpit of thef Price, 60 oente abox, 3 boxes for 41.25, 
Surch for the first time. at all d’ealers or maUed direct on receipt

Mrs. Geo. Keireteed, Windsor, N. 6., of price byThe T. Milbum Co., Limited,
dise^® hCT m0thCT’ Mm' PhiPPe' Parlr T^Vheo ordering direct j specify “ Doan’s.”

!.
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Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES $

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups, 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s.
aattoml Ins aid eimiksl C«. tf Catnds, LMM
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Convertible Sale! $40,000 Worth of Clothing' For
Men, Women and Children!

V*

cash in nine days to make room for new spring goods. We 
must turn winter goods into cash regardless of cost.

This sale starts Wednesday, the 8th of January. Get around early and get first choice.

To be turned into;

4
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CONSTIPATION
Can Be Cured.

RINGING,NEARS
deafness

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY Tht DID
DRMARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF
<cy c ft AT ALL nHUGSTCPESnnSFNT FRE
ZcJ PAID BY C H KEITH ’**'* Cl cVtlAND.CHIQ

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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